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PATHWAYS

NETWORKING AND SECURITY

SKILLED


ICT30118 Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and Technology (Network Administration) AB73

ICT40418 Certificate IV in Information Technology Networking BEH1 OR ICT40418 Certificate IV in Information Technology Networking BEH0

JOB OPTIONS

Help desk officer, Network support officer

JOB OPTIONS

Network technician, Network support

22334VIC Certificate IV in Cyber Security BCV61

JOB OPTIONS

Cyber security intrusion tester, Security penetration tester, Information systems security support officer, Network security support officer

SUPERVISORY

Diploma Advanced Diploma

ICT60418 Diploma of Information Technology Networking BEH0

JOB OPTIONS

Network manager, IT network administrator

JOB OPTIONS

Security systems administrator, IT security consultant

22445VIC Advanced Diploma of Cyber Security BCZ09

JOB OPTIONS

Cyber security practitioner, Cyber security consultant

OR

Certificate IV Traineeship

ICT40418 Certificate IV in Information Technology Networking BEH0

JOB OPTIONS

Network technician, Network support

22334VIC Certificate IV in Cyber Security BCV61

JOB OPTIONS

Cyber security intrusion tester, Security penetration tester, Information systems security support officer, Network security support officer

OR

Certificate IV

ICT60215 Advanced Diploma of Network Security AVX8

JOB OPTIONS

Network manager, IT network administrator

JOB OPTIONS

Security systems administrator, IT security consultant

22445VIC Advanced Diploma of Cyber Security BCZ09

JOB OPTIONS

Cyber security practitioner, Cyber security consultant
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**Pathways**

**Screen and Media**

**Skilled**
- Certificate III
- Certificate IV

- CUA31015 Certificate III in Screen and Media A204
- CUA41215 Certificate IV in Screen and Media A27I

**Supervisory**
- Diploma

- CUA51015 Diploma of Screen and Media A218

**Job Options**
- Media assistant (supervised)
- Digital media artist, Specialist makeup artist (screen and media), Television director, Assistant animator, Assistant digital media developer, Assistant PC games programmer, Support 2D-3D artist, Webmaster assistant

- Interactive media designer, Screen producer, Animator, Interactive digital media developer

* = Higher level studies are recommended to increase chances of employability

---

**Multimedia and Games**

**Entry**
- Certificate II

- CUA20215 Certificate II in Creative Industries A2N1

**Skilled**
- Certificate III
- Certificate IV

- CUA31015 Certificate III in Screen and Media A204
- CUA41215 Certificate IV in Screen and Media A27I

**Supervisory**
- Diploma

- CUA51015 Diploma of Screen and Media A218

**Job Options**
- Media assistant (supervised)
- Digital media artist, Assistant animator, Assistant web designer, Print designer, Assistant video editor, Assistant digital media developer

- Games designer, 3D games animator, Animation assistant

- Instructional designer, Interactive digital media designer, DigitalUX/UI designer, Multimedia developer, Web designer, Digital media specialist, Graphic designer, Interactive digital media developer, Video editor

- Games designer, Interactive digital media developer, Multimedia developer, 3D games animator, Animator, Multimedia designer, Software engineer, Instructional designer, Games tester

* = Higher level studies are recommended to increase chances of employability